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HEILIG THEATER (Fourteenth and Waah- -
lntrn. Tonight at 6:15. Kolb and Dill
In tho maalcaJ comedy. "Lonesome Town."

Bl'N3ALOW THEATER 'Twelfth an
Morrlaon Baker Stock Company In
"The Gilded FooL Touisht. 8:15 o'clock.

ORPHEUM THEATER (Morrlaon. between
Sixth and Seventh) Advanced vaudeville.
Tonight at 8:16.

GRAND THEATER fWashlnrton. between
Seventh and Park) Vaudeville d Luxe.
2:30. 7:30 and u P.

THEATER (Poorth and Stark.)
Contlnuoiia vaudeville. 2:30, 7:80 and

S:S0 P. It.
STAR THEATER (Washington and Park.)

Comedy-dram- "Nell Gwynne." Tonight
t 8: IS; matinee Wednesday, Saturday and

Sunday.
X.TRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder.)

Blunkall Stock Company In "T enneeeee'a
Partner." Every nlsht at 8:15; matinee
Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday and Sun-
day at 3:15.

THE OAKS Allen Curtis Musical Ccmedy
Company In 'Maker. Mlkey and Ikey." In
Alrdome. at 8:16; free.

MiLTincu District Fair. A com-
mittee from the Milwaukle Grange has
announced an attractive programme for
the annual district fair, which will be
held September M. 25 and 26. All ex-
hibits are to be In place by Thursday
evening- - at 8 o'clock. A wide range of
agricultural, horticultural and domestic
exhibits has been arranged for.
lng Is the general programme for the
three days of the fair: Thursday. er

in the afternoon with
addresses by Colonel Robert Miller and
State Lecturer Johnson; Friday. Septem-
ber 28 Oak Grove day, prizes on display
will be awarded at 12 M.; baby show at

' 2:30 P. M.. In charge of Captain J. P.
' 6 haw; 8 P. 31.. general exercises by The
Oak Grove Improvement Association ; Sat-
urday, September 26 Barbecue day. In
charge of Richard Scott, programme at
2:30 P. M-- , with addresses by Senator C.
W. Fulton and State School Superinten-
dent Ackerman. In the evening the fair

' will close with a grand ball. Admission
to the fair is free.

Wnx, IrSTAU. Texbpbonb Live. A
telephone line will be strung from Sandy
to the toll gate and possibly to Govern-- :
ment Camp within the next six months.
It will connect with Welches. Rhododen-
dron Tavern. Government Camp and the
many Summer homes that have recently
been built on the Mount Hood road, be-

tween Sandy and the toll gate. At
Camp a considerable settlement

Is being built up. O. C. locum has laid
off a townsite for people who want to
spend the Summer under the shadow of
Mount Hood. This year there has been
double the travel of any previous sea-
son to the mountains over the Mount

' Hood road. It has been found that the
Automobiles can make the run to Welches
and Rhododendron in three hours. Many
Portland people have already built, and
others contemplate building. Summer
homes along the Mount Hood road, and
all feel the need of telephone connec-
tion with Portland. By the time the
next season opens the line will be com-
pleted.

Saw CVrls Horsk's Tail. The horse
of Robert Doane will hereafter wear a
curly tail, as a reminder of the dire fate
the animal escaped a few days ago at
Gresham. Mr. Doane owns and operates
a woodsawing machine, and while saw-
ing wood Thursday In some way the
horse's tall caught in the shaft to which
the whirling saw is attached. The horse
was rapidly drawn to the saw, the tall
being wound around the shaft like thread
around a spool. For a moment the
perilous situation of the horse was not
noticed, but at the instant the saw was
within a few inches of the horse's hip
one of the men stopped the engine. The
tail of the animal was wound tightly
around the shaft, and it took some time
before It could be unwound and the horse
released.

Warden Goes to Astoria. Master Fish
Warden McAllister left last night for
Astoria to consult with his deputies who
are patrolling the Columbia River to sup-
press all violations of the initiative nsh
laws. Under this law no fishing for
salmon in the Columbia River will be
allowed from October 1 to December 31.

, When this provision of the law goes into
: effect a week from Thursday, It is the
, purpose of Mr. McAllister to insist on a
staict compliance with its provisions by
all Oregon fishermen. By the restraining
order recently granted by United States

'judge Gilbert, the Master Finn Warden
' la enjoined from enforcing the Oregon
fishing laws against fishermen operating

j under the Washington laws, whioh con-
flict with the statutes of this state.

Gold Watch for Pastor. Instead of
1tbe regular church services last night In
Mount Tabor Methodist Church, a plat-!for- tn

meeting was held, in which all the
j departments of the church were repre-
sented. Short addresses were delivered

j by J. El Lewton. C. HI Sawtelle. J. A.
t riamford and W. M. Owens. At the close
of the meeting a gold watch was presen-

ted to the pastor. Rev. J. W. McDougal,
as an expression of the esteem of the
official board and the congregation of the
church. A petition has been forwarded

,to tho conference requesting that Mr. Mc- -I

Pougal be recalled to the Mount Tabor
Church for another year.

Appellate! Court Session. The Sep-
tember term of the T'nited States Circuit
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
will be convened In the Federal building
In this city at 10:3i) o'clock this morning.
The calendar for the term consists of

cases be by
the court, which consists of Judges Wll- - I

Gilbert, of Portland: Brsklne M. IHam B.
Roes, of Los Angeles, and William W.
Morrow, of San Francisco. It is prob-,ah- e

tbs court will conclude the business
of the term today, tn which ewnt an ad-
journment will be taken to October ti.

at San Francisco.
Om-- Poolrooms Apwectbd. The order

Issued Saturday by Chief of Police Grttx-mache- r.

at the instance of District At-
torney Cameron, closing pool and btlllard-room- s

on Sunday, was the cause of
various rumors circulated yesterday to
the effect that cigar stores and baseball
games were also to be included In the
list. District Attorney Cameron, last
night, denied that he Intended to enforce
the closing law against the ball games
and cigar stores, saying that public senti-
ment seemed to be opposed to such
action.

Democratic Mbdtino at Lents. A
Democratic meeting will be held at Lents
next Wednesday night. National Com-
mitteeman Miller and B. . J. McAllister.
the tatter candidate for Presidential elec-
tor, and other Democratic leaders, wll
address the meeting. At the close of
the meeting the BryaoKacn Club will
be organised.

Brta attd Tast would both trade with
Smith if thev rived In Portland. They
like his prtnriple of "Fighting the Beef
Trust." Read Smith's adv., back page.

Wakehovse Space for Rsorr, or goods
taken for storage on track. The West-
ern Storage er Transfer Company, 321

Hawthorne avenue. Portland. Or.
Wajkroom for Rest. December 1, at

new brick warehouse. East First and
TaxTrhtU streets. Beall A Co.. 321 Haw
thorns avenue, Or.

FIBS annul Pacific National livestock
show and races; September 21. 2 S3, H.
86, X. JS08. at Portland Country Club

Sbtlt resMenes tracts near Rtver-dal- a
Ftmoe. water, electric light. 300

and up. O. I. S Company. Mala MIO.
Spacs! for Rent. Brick ware-

house. Tenth and Johnson streets. Tele-
phones: Main . A 182s.

worn Rjwt. A few ntos offices to Ths
Otagonlaa build the See
reom U.

Em. lioOuanK, OwtUst. Botbabtld Ma,
Dm. 81,a SaOTS jgria J&sJM KArauas.

AT TH TH EATEKS
--LOXESOME TOWN"

KETXXO.

Oast.
Chios Charley .
Bakersneid Bill
Fresno Phil ....
Wlee
Hip
Hiram Dins ...
Easy

AT THE

. .C. William Ko'.b
Max M. Dill
Billy Clifford

Carlton Chase
. ...Ed D. TsnnehiU

Ernst Van Pelt
Harris McGulre

Lounle Dlpple Ed D. Tanneblll
Mrs. A. Marvelous Wonder ....

....Maud Lambert
Hasy Fog .....Charlotte Vldot
Ima Peach Edith Whltely
Anne Nother Leola Mays
Maid Haaet Cottons
Cow .Charles McGaffney

BY ARTHUR A. GREEXK.
CAN see now where this town Is going

A to have a severe case of the googles
over that Kolb A Dill show at the Hellig
It had the audienoa which saw It at the
Heillg last night so dippy with delight
that It forgot to quarrel with the street'
car conductors on the way home. "Lone-
some Town" with the funniest team of
Dutch comedians aow known to science,
is what Doctor Chapman would terra "a
reverberating holler." But to speak less
formally, I desire to bear witness that
Clarence Kolb. or C. William Kolb, as
he now says It, and Max Dill are here to
get what they couldn't carry borne the
last time they were here. Even If the
children have to go without shoes this
Winter, you should buy the best there's
left, even If It's behind a post.

The "welcome" sign has been on the
mat for these two eminent public bene-
factors ever since that memorable run
of theirs during the Lewis and Clark
fair, of blessed memory; and the keys
to the cellarette and humidor hang just
to the left of the vestibule doors. Re-
turning with far the best support they
have ever had and unquestionably the
best vehicle Kolb and Dill received a
greeting last night that was worth com-
ing a long way for. It it be possible,
they are funnier than formerly, Maude
Lambert, the prima donna. Is a singer
from Songland, and In addition for good
looks from slipper to coiffure, has any
other woman who has frou-frou- across
the Heillg stage since Billie Burke was
here, beaten to an attenuated murmur.
You'll get dlrxy If you don't watch some
thing as ugly as Kolb while she's on the
stage. Then, to go a little deeper Into
the merits of the case, there Is the choc

st chorus; my word! Also
there Is Billy Clifford, an awfully nice
boy. Then there are some more princi
pals worth looking over and a lot of
sartorial Joys.

You will gather, dear reader. If you
read the paper this morning, that I am
endeavoring with these few feeble I
marks to convey the Impression that
thought rather well of that show last
ntght. Strange as it may seem, there Is
almost a plot to "Lonesome Town." ThtB
concerns a boom-buste- d town In Cali
fornia called Watts, after the founder,
an eccentric Individual, who owned the
whole blooming works, some 20 years
before the delicate mauve dawn upon
which the Cascaret sign arises at the
beginning of the first act. Well. Watts.
absently-mtndedl- goes away somewhere
and dies, leaving no relict nor progeny.
It develops that several millions of dol
lars In accumulated rents from the ten
ants of the town are compounding for
the use and benefit of the first heir who
turns up with a genuine strawberry
mark for Identification purposes. Kolb
and Dill and Clifford, In the capacities
of lean and fat near-Teuto- and fly- -
boys from Sixth avenue, respectively, ap
pear In the guise of conspirators to se
cure the town and the fullness thereof.
They overhear the story of the accumu
lated wealth from a low comedian Town
Marshal, and Kolb Is then recast for
the part of the son of Watts, the three
to work together. Some three or four
others get onto the plan of claiming the
estate also, Including the fascinating
widow who has It all but copped in the
last act. when the village lassie, who
believes that the goods are hers, thanks
to a missing will (not copyrighted nov-
elty), which she has found in the shade
of the old apple tree.

However, I go too far. This all allows
latitude for two hours and a half of
screamingly amusing nonsense and a
dosen or more bully musical numbers.
Miss Lambert has a voice that Is worth
a big salary and she sings the familiar
"Just Some One" and "When the Moon
Plays Peek-a-Bo- so well that one
wishes she bad something a little less
shopworn In her repertoire. She is an
actress of merit and as I have mildly
Indicated, not so bad for beauty. 'Gee,
But This Is a Lonesome Town" and the
eccentric dance that goes with It, Is
perhaps the best thing that the stars do
although they are continuously on the job
and looking for more work.

The ensemble song, "I'm Running After
Nancy." Is likely to become locally ap-
plied to many Installment pianos and
grill orchestras. It's genuinely catchy.
The show Is not so analytical nor ab-
struse as "Rosmersholm" and the meth-
ods are not so repressed as Henry Mil-
ler's, but for what It pretends to be It
is a pippin. There will be a solid week
of It.

nine which will considered flRRiVWI?? IN LANE COUNTY

fiupeftntendant.

Republicans and Democrats Form
Xatlunal Campaign Clubs.

EUGESB, Or., Sept (Special.) The
first evidences of Interest in National
politics are beginning to appear here.
Both the Republican and Democratic
parties are taking steps toward organi-
sation, the former organizing a Taft Club
In East Eugene last night, and the latter
a Bryan Club, at Creswell yesterday. At
the meeting at Bast Eugene or Fair-mou- nt

last evening M. Svarwsrnd was
chosen president and W. B. Slattery
secretary. About all the Interest that
has been displayed in the city has been
In Falrmount. where in addition to or-
ganising a club, joint debates have been
held by the Republicans and Democrats

The Democrats have begun an active
campaign for their leaders in this county.
The Democrats are planning for a big
rally here Tuesday evening when Chair
man Bell speaks.

BUY HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES
Starting at 8 o'clock this morning, we

Inaugurate a great three-da-y sale of
household supplies. Table linens, tow-
els, napkins, crashes, fancy linens, lace
curtains, curtain materials, blankets,
comforters, bedspreads, table covers,
pillows, sheets, pillow cases, etc., etc
We absolutely will not be undersold In
this Una AtcAIlen McDonnell. Third
and Morrison.

Mrs. Ionise Obermeyer.
AXjBAVT. Or.. Sept. (Special. V

Mrs. Louise Obsrmsyer. wife of Will-la- m

J. Obenaeres, restdtns; near Tan-
gent, died Saturday in Sr. Mary's Hospital
In this city with oanoer. She was a
native of Germany, and was born on
Christmas day. 185s. She cams to
America ha 1S81, oomlnsr direct to Ore-
gon, and was married in seel, reetdtng
In Linn Couctr ever since, sba leaves
a husband and three obUdvafrt Henry.
William and Hwlda Oberrneyer, all
residing at tcrs tarsi Ir horns
Xatvgaok

H
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E
GILDED TOOL" AT

BCXGALOW.
Cast.

THE

Cbaaoay Short ........Sydney Ayres
Matthew Ruthvea . ... Earl D. Dwlre
Bannister trans . . . .James Gleason
Jack Dtrvml . ..... Donald Bowles
Rev. Jacob Howell . .William Gleason
DaPnrstar Ruthran . . . .Owen Blaster
Perkins ........... .Howard Russell
Morgan .........& IB. Bradbury
Janitor William Wolbert
Margaret Ruthven .....Ixetta Jewel
Sophia Ruthven Louise Kent
Miss Jessica Rood

Neil Andry. Ruthven
Mlna Croljus Gleason

.Marlbel Seymour
Maud Haael Jewel

BY CLARK H. WILLIAMS.
APPIBST in comedy, the Baker
Stock Company has struck its stride

this week in "The Glided Fool." the pret
ty comedy that Nat Goodwin made so
popular years ago. It Is the first dip of
the popular stock company Into this
form of the drama this season. Not
only are the players well cast, but the
production Is excellent.

Henry Guy Carleton's four-ac- t comedy
Is probably too well known to need
analysis, for millions of people have en
joyed It The plot has to do with a bank
er who loots the trust funds In his keep
ing and ruins his partner. Before the
crash of the firm he spreads) his net
before the feet of a young man with more
money than sense who Is enmeshed in the
final disaster. The love of "The Gilded
Fool" for the daughter of the bank
wrecker's partner makes a pretty story,
and the fortunate opening of the fool's
eyes to the status of the firm after he
has been made the "Co. and a flash of
common horse sense that makes mm
turn the bear movement against the
stocks his Arm is boosting to his own
advantage by selling short, are features
of the play.

Sidney Ayres, the company a new lead
ing man, Is Chancey Short. "The Gilded
Fool." He does not hit it off very wen
In the first act, but his work In the sec
ond and the later scenes, after the fool
tint himself. Is all that the part re
quires. It may be doubted If Nat Good-
win himself outshines Ayres in the sec
ond act, which Is particularly well done
and Is the best of the play.

Miss Jewel shines serenely throughout
the performance, like the star she is. Her
part is that of Margaret riutnven, wnom
"The Gilded Fool" woos and wins. She
and the other feminine members of the
company wear some handsome gowns.

James Gleason is convincing as Ban
nlster St ranee, the crooked banker. He
Is not at all the melodramtlc villain and
his performance is finished and smooth.
He has a part suited to nis Dest worn.
Earl Dwire does the honest banner,
ruined br his partner, well.

Wnilam Gleason. the Scotland Yard de
tective In the guise of a parson Intent
on saving the heathen, who runs down
Strange and takes him back to England
a prisoner for a crime similar to that
committed against Ruthven, gives an in-

terpretation that Is uniform with his
usual good work. Mlna Crolius Gleason.
who Is Interested tn missionary work and
constantly deplores the degeneracy of
the times, is very good.

Marlbel Seymour Is cast happily In a
Jolly sweetheart part that just suits
her. She has a love affair of her own
with Donald Bowles. Louise Kent,
Mrs. Ruthven, makes a charming matron
while R. E. Bradbury makes a hit
Morgan, the Impassive Ruthven butler.

Howard Russell, as Perkins, Short's
valet, and the other popular members of
the company contribute to the excellent
performance. The play Is handsomely
staged and the two crowded houses that
saw It yesterday gave the comedy their
entire approval.

The Gilded Fool" will run at the Bun
galow all this week.

'Nell Gwynne" Played
The Star

HIS week's bill at the Star Theater
furnishes an agreeable surprise to

patrons of that playhouse. In the first
place. Miss Georgia Harper, in the title
role of "Nell Gwynne." brings to that
stage an actress of rare ability, both
natural and cultivated. She Is by far
the best leading woman seen In the part
In this city for years. Besides being
blessed with beauty and grace, she has
so studied the character of Net!, as told
In the old plays, that all the audience
see protrayed a life-lik- e and reasonable
reproduction of the woman who rose
from a frurt-gn- -r on the streets of Lon
don to a position of power in the affairs
of the nation.

Mlea, Harper possesses the charms of
person and the Intelligence that make
of her performance a delight to the eye
and an appeal to the good Judgment of
her audience.

at

From the time she tripped along the
street offering her wares to the grand
dames and attending swains, to when she
snapped her fingers out the window of
her "chair" at her baffled enemies and
consigned them all to perdition in the
least possible words and most readily
understood terms, she kept attention
centered on herself and bad the sym-
pathy of all the men and envy, probably,
of all the women that followed her
through her tribulations and ultimate
triumph.

There are soma phases of Nell
Gwynne's character which. In the pres
ent age, are not approved In polite so
ciety, but to any who, through reading,
know of the loose morals of the period
in which she lived, her mode of life can
almost be condoned. Miss Harper "side-
steps" nicely when she gets on thin Ice
and wtille preserving all the foibles.
sharp wit and wiles of one of the old- -
time favorites of the English court and
people. She enacts a character that has
more of good than bad In its composition.

The staging of the play is the best seen
at the Star in years. "Props" are cor
rect as to date, and costuming likewise.
according to the best traditions. The
supporting company. Is quite adequate in
most Instances and among the princi
pals is much above the average of road
companies:

The play to on for ths weak and tt Is
a safe prediction to make that good-stae- d

audiences wfll greet the players at
every performance.

Grease paints and professionals' sup-
plies at woodard, Clarke & Co.

TOWN WANTS NEW DEPOT

HWsboro Business Men Will Ask
Southern Pacific for Building.

EILbfiBORCX Or.. Sept. JO (Special.)
Bustaaaa dm axe considering the ad

vtBtbUrtr of taking up the
of a new Southern Pacific
depot- - The old one la inadequate
tbo comfort of the traveling
as the travel In and oat of HUlsboro 1

irreater than at any ottrer point on the
West Side division. It is expected that
th new structure wtll be Jointly used
for the Southern Pacific and the Pa-otf- to

Railway A Kai4(sUoD Company's
Una to TlUamook- -

"THE ROYAL CHEF" AT THE
BAKER.

Cast.
Lord Mlto Donald Mackenzie
Badso Joe Rich
Kitty O'Reilly Julia Curtis
Princess Teto Mary Malateata
Harry Parkes .... Herbert Carter
Helnxich Lemphauser ..W. H. Conley
The Rajah of Oolong Karl Stall
Mabel Noble Wluna Norella
Admiral Nobis Walter B. Smith
Holdo Isadora Lackman

BY ARTHUR A GREENE.

IF THE memory serves right this Is
third annual visit of the Chioago- -

made musical comedy, "The Royal Chef,"
and It Is noteworthy that the show has
been kept so well up to Its original
standard. It is a meritorious piece, on
stereotyped lines It Is true and contain
ing nothing particularly clever in Its
book, but the lyrics are many of them
bright, and Ben Jerome wrote some good
topical and sentimental songs for It.
Three or four of the song numbers have
become Nationally famous, especially

JLet Me Go Back," "O'Reilly" and "In
the Morning." Unfortunately the fatigu
ing old joke about the Japs taking e

n brand of patent medicine and
few other bewhlskered mots are re

tained. If the management would confer
a favor they would lop them off.

The cast this year is practically the
same as came here last season. William
H. Conley, the Chicago Alderman. Is im
pressed as the Raja's cook and Julia
Curtis continues as Kitty. Conley Is en
tertaining all the .time, managing to stir
the risibilities In the role of eccentric
German comedian, long familiar through
the Pixley-Luder- s' pieces. He sings his
songs well enough, as well in fact as
one expects of a musical comedian, and
he gets all that Is coming to him In the
way of applause. Miss Curtis is a viva
clous little soubrette whose imitations
continue to be one of the features of the
show. Her Impersonations of Mabel Hlte
and Eddie Foy display ber talents as a
mimic advantageously. Donald Mac-
Kenzie, who Is more like DeWolf Hopper
than any other man on the stage, Is also
a holdover from last year in the part of
the versatile Prime Minister. Earl Stall
Is a newcomer who has a moderately
pleasing baritone voice, although It lacks
volume. Mary Malateata Is a very pretty
Princess Teto but her affectation rather
mars her performance.

The best voices are tn the chorus, there
being an especially good tenor In the
male section. The chorus girls are an at-
tractive aggregation and are excellently
costumed. The piece has never been seen
here before at popular prices and Is prac-
tically as good in every particular as
when It commanded top-not- admittance
prices. It will doubtless serve to draw
large audiences to the Baker this week
and no one .can honestly complain that
he hasn't received his money s worth.

'Tennessee's Pardner"
at Lyric

TV T both performances yesterday at
Ja the Lyric of "Tennessee's Pardner,"
the theater was filled to capacity, drawn
thither for two excellent reasons the
popularity of the play and the popularity
of the little actress who, this week, for
the first time In her young life, appeared
In a grown-u- p part. Mamie Haslam,
known to Portland theater-goer- s well
and favorably In second juvenile parts,
came pretty close to Jumping right up
to a position among her older and more
experienced sisters. At both afternoon
and ' evening performances little Mamie
was about buried under the big bunches
and baskets of floral offerings sent over
the footlights by her friends.

In the character of Tennessee the
little woman brings Into actual exist-
ence the exquisite conceit of Bret Harte,
and her mastery of the soft Southern
accent Is an evidence of painstaking
study and rehearsal. She looks and acts
the part, is commendation she earned
and deserves.

Probably few tn the audience but that
had seen the play before or had read
the story, but the enthusiasm indicated
that "Tennessee's Pardner" is destined
a long life of never-endin- g Interest. All
the well-know-n characters were capably
done by the members of the Blunkall
Company, the head of the company, par
ticularly doing a finished bit of work as
Caleb Swan, "carddealer, legitimate and
high-toned- ." In his scenes with his

pardner his love affair was developed
naturally and at the same time humor-
ously, for the poor fellow, as will be
recalled, "didn't know what the deuce
was the matter with him."

Miss War da Howard, as Kate Cornish,
gives an exceedingly good portrayal of
the woman who had resolved to live a
straight" life after having been the evil

tnfluenoe of her rascally brother. This
undesirable part Is cast to. Ermen Seavey,
who withstands the hisses without re-
sentment. The leading comedy Is done
by Allyn Lewis and Lillian Griffith, who
got the laugh whenever they appeared.
Bercb, King and Love cast to char
acters always found in stage mining
camps are kept up to standards set
years ego.

With Miss Haslam's success and the
excellence of the play throughout, the
popularity of. the opening performances
yesterday Is certain to continue and to
nil the Lyric for the balance of the week.

Grease. Dalrrts and professional supplies at
Woodard. Clarke A Co.'e.

PERS0NAL MENTION
W. H. Eccles, a prominent lumberman

of Hood River, Is a guest at the Oregon
Hotel.

L. L. Mullt, cashier of the First Na
tional Bank of Ashland, Or., Is In the
city on buslnefs.

J. X. Hart, of Baker City, a member
of the State Senate, Is a guest at the
Imperial Hotel.

Dr. E. S. Kellogg, a prominent Mon
tana physician, is at the Hotel Portland.
registered from Helena

Bd Hostetrer, of The Dalles, a member
of the banking firm of Frenoh & Co., Is
In Portland for a short time.

Dr. H. F. Leonard and Charles R.
Cater have returned from a week's out--
ng in Washington, visiting Collins and

Shepherd's Mineral Springs.
John W. Burke, advance man tor
Buffalo B1IL" Is in the city, a guest at

the Hotel Portland. Mr. Burke is credited
with having Induced Colonel William F.
Cody to go into the show business and
he has been with blm ever since.

Colonel John C. Kirkpatrlck, accom
panied by his family. Is in the city for
the livestock show this week at the
Country Club. Colonel Kirkpatrlck Is
president of the Fairmont Hotel Com
pany. San Francisco. 'He brought a
string of horses here to participate In the
livestock ' show.

John Ivelle McAlIen. son of Dan Me- -

i0Em
The folicyboIders Company

BANK WITH A STRONG BANK

fiO. 10

The Oldest Trust Company In Oregon

Some time ago a certain man
sold a sawmill. He deposited
the funds with us upon a cer-
tificate payable on ten days'
call. Shortly afterwards he bar- - 9

.1 m;n j 8
guilicu iuj aiiuiuoi iiuii) aim
called our certificate. The ne-

gotiations, however, fell
through, and he canceled his
call. This enabled him to con-
tinue in the receipt of interest
without losing a day's time or
a dollar of interest.

Almost any business man oc-

casionally has experiences of
this kind. The next time you
have funds on which you wish
to get some return, call upon

Portland Trust Company

of Oregon

S. E. CORNER THIRD AND OAK STREETS

BEJfJT. I. COHE1T PrrnJdmt
H. I pmOCK nt

DR. A. 8. NICHOLS id Vice-Pres- t.

B. LEE PAGET Secretary
W. J. GILL Assistant Secretary
C. W. DEORAFF Cashier

Allen, left last week for Boston to pursue
his second year s studies In mining engi
neering at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. while here he put In his
Summer vacation down in Colonel Burg- -
hardt's Quartz mine, In the Bohemia dis
trict, for practical experience.

WHEREJO DINE,

Ail the delicacies of the season at ths
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart
ments for ladles, 306 Wash., near Fifth,

Sella Lucky Boy Mine.
EUGENH Or., Sept. 20. (Special.) The

court disposed of the Luoky Boy mining
properties In the Blue River district yes
terday to Cord Sengstake and B.
Lyman at their bid fua,64i, they Delng
the only bidders.

PRINTING
We have a new plant,
modern in every detail,
and do all kinds of high-grad- e

Commercial and
Book Printing. If, you
appreciate good printing
at a reasonable price,
give us your next order

A. E. Kern & Co.
Second and Salmon Streets
Telephones: Main 5637; A 2686

$1.00

l THE HEART OF

tDSAtlGELESCAL

RATEssii im
andnp; up
FIRST CLASS &
FREE AUTO BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS

1

Eggs, per dozen 25d and 30d
Hams, per lb 16

per lb 15? and 17?
Swiss per lb 250

per and 300

264 Street.

can see
in us is

It is the
of us.

Yosr tracer Mrsrat yevr moss H r doat
Bks ScBUilas's Best: we hiss.

Waltz. Two-sta- Three- -
step and stage danclna;
tauarnt daily, i'ror. wu
Wlllaon. 3S6V4 Wuh.bet. W. Park A loth iti. ,

12.00 Fnl) 8ot
Teeth. $.00.

Crown aad Bridfe- -
worK, as.o.

Room 403, Dekuxn.
Open Evenliw Till 1.

With
BATH

$1.50
STRICTLY MODERN

5000 ROLLS NO.

CREAMERY

BUTTER

Cheese,
Cheese,

Limburger, lb....25
La Grande Creamery

Yamhill

TEA
You how much

your confidence
worth. making1

FredPrehn,DJ)L

lfC

ILLUSTRATION

u u

CORHETT
Corner and Morrison Streets.

OREGON.

A. President
L SAMUEL, Gneral Manager

SAMUEL. Asst.

11

iWw. Jk 111

UsHome Office:
Bni.mxo,

PORTLAND.

CLARENCE

Is Best for Oregonians

60c

COOKING MADE EASY

NO DIRT OR FIRE

ELECTRIC COOKING UTENSILS OF ALL KINDS

When not in use, all expense avoided
by simply turning off the switch

COFFEE PERCOLATORS,
TOASTERS, CHAFING
DISHES, OVENS and ,

Many Other Devices

SEE EXHIBIT AND DEMONSTRATION

At Seventh and Alder Street
Store, Daily

Portland Railway, Light and

Power Company

PORTLAND, OREGON
MAIN 6688' PHONES A 17

THE HORSE SHOW
The place trhere you wear nobby clothes. I am now

showing some of the best patterns in suiting and fancy
vestings that money can buy. I also guarantee you a per-

fect fit, with style that will make you pleased. Remem-

ber, now the time to place your order for the coming

event of the season. I know that I can please you if you

will give me a look. I cater only to the best of trade.

R. A. NIELSEN
. TAILOR

265 Washington Street, Over Feldenheimer's

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Head Office: Toronto, Canada.

Foreign Exchange bought and sold.
Drafts Issued payable in all principal cities. ,

BANKING BY MAIL
Either checking or interest-bearin- g accounts may be opened by

mail. Correspondence invited.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Portland Branch. F. C. Malpas, .Manager.

orrTi a a nnorr.Ai
li UA711 1H --VI in HAT A a nminM'T'. is- - ihi a n i v i v a r.ivi s- -.i v

Fifth

L. MILLS

9. Mar.

tmtt

Aside from the large resources of this bank, we respectfully
invite public attention to the personnel business connections
of onr Board of Directors:
J. Frank Watson. President.
R. L. Durham,
H. W. Hoyt. Cashier.
George W. Hoyt, Ass't Cashier.
Fred S. Morris, Morris Bros.,

Stocks and Bonds.
M. L. Hoibrook, Capitalist.

$cbwab Printing Co.
BtsT ifoik. txAtotUBLE rtrctt

1TARK STREET!

5 5

is

rx

A. C. Mowrey, President East
Side Mill Lumber Com-
pany.

Joseph M. Healy. Healy Invest-- .

ment Company.
A. F. Smith, Vice - President

Smith & Watson Iron Works.

Pianos for Rent
sold on easy payments.

B. raSHEUlIEa. rg THIRD

7

XT JHI

and

and

and


